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Chorus
I felt like I die when I hear you were marry
It took my feel away and I deal with all the stress
When you took me though we had something
Something very special now you kill me 
all your demand
I wasn't good enough for you
You okay boy will none tonight not for me
It so vacant you could you could kiss her right in front
of my face
Now you feelin lonely
It about time
I had enough of your shit vancantly you left me
Vancantly inside

Verse 1
You thought you can get away with it
She never be like me to give you everything
Just like I was skinny it soon stop when you got caught
I wasn't doin so you find she more than skinny than me
less had more
She ever be baby hope don't forget that you
So vancant inside you know what do
Hardly don't see your face anyway 
anyone who know I'm the one could tell I'm best for you
And you want some tonight
You pissing me off now you kill me with all your
demand
With all the stress
You took me through thought we had something very
special it so vancantly you could you could kiss her
right in front of my face
Now you feelin lonely
It about time 
I had enough of your shit
Vancantly you left vancantly inside don't forget that

Pre chorus
I felt like I die when I hear you were marry it took.my
feel away 
And I deal with all the stress
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When you took through thought we had something
Something very special
Now you kill me all your demand
I wasn't good enough for you okay boy will none tonight
not from me
It so vancant you could you could kiss her in front of my
face
Now you feel lonely
It about time
I had enough of your shit vancantly you left me
Vancantly inside

When you said I had enough
You would stay with me
Now it took like you find your eyes sore
She more than me
I get use to than you
Don't won't nothing do with me anymore
Vancantly vancant what I see is you

Pre chorus 2
I felt like I die when I hear you were marry
It took my feel away and I deal with all the stress
When you took me throught we had something 
Something very special 
Now you kill me all your demand
I wasn't good enough for you
You okay boy will none tonight not from me
It so vancant you could you could kiss her right in front
of my face
Now you feel lonely
It about time
I had enough of your shit
Vancant you left me vancantly inside
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